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Details of Visit:

Author: matador
Location 2: Deepfield Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 3 Oct 2010 10 pm
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07526082073

The Premises:

Clean flat in new apartment block. Access via entryphone. Pretty safe. Parked on the road.

The Lady:

Blond from Czech republic, early 50s, kind of MILF looking. Not overly pretty but not unattractive
either.

The Story:

Paid for an hour ?90 + ?20 for A. The punt itself was mediocre. Jenna refused a request she had
agreed over the phone and also verbally prior to receiving the cash (also on her profile on 'the site
that must not be named') - her English is pretty good so it was not a case of genuine
misunderstanding.

Oral was covered (not owo as advertised on profile)- she seemed to be trying but no real suction.
Tried cow then doggy, but no tightness, my johnny lost hardness so asked for a handjob. She used
oil, seemed to hinder more than help so in the end had to jerk myself off! On usual punts I can cum
the first time with just oral, so this was definitely a below par experience.

30 minutes up, I had paid for an hour so expecting another 30 mins attention ... and Jenna says she
is going to have a shower. I got the distinct impression the sesh was over as far as she was
concerned, I had to stop her and insist I had paid for an hour. Now a second time just wasn't going
to happen so I asked for a massage instead and pleasant surprise, one of the best back rubs I ever
had, so the time was not a total waste.

After 15 mins she then stoppped and that was that. We never got round to A-level but when I
mentioned it she said of course we did, couldn't you tell? It really rounded off my worst punting
experience yet!

Onl;y really worth it for the massage, but the sex was disappointing. And definitely do not pay for an
hour, you will be leaving early!  
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